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HN DOOR IN CHINA.”pros- that the present government are1 Wfarthy 
I périt y that came to them under the Tur- of their Confidence in the best sense of 

fay the j ner government; they want no more of the word, 
bill to it. The merchants and business people ’ L, . . , , ■ ,
in this j generally throughout the province can Vovmcial treasury has been
e Brit- give Some evidence on the progress ques- nched,by,°f ™Ug the
prp ie , v$ .4. . , : amount of fines imposed on the two gen->re 18 tion; it is progress of a brand they do not/ ^
about * » , . ^ tlemen who were convicted of persona-aooui. desire to form any closer acquaintance ^ .

rodnced ! with tion at the recent election m> Alberni.
next Monday, is in no sense a«tt affront j Then to come down to the latest title *s kn0"'" that one pf the fines was 
to the gallant defenders of th§ empire, |of the party; “B. 'C. First Party,” we : ?a,d by a draWA^ a promi,n«”t

is it in the least an mjugtigge to the should just like to put this question :
j it will j Was it B; C. First With Messrs Turner 

be welcomed, we should fancy, i'll the lat- ; & Pooley, the chiefs of the party, when 
ter body, for it at one stroke®, relieves they made that lucrative arrangement
them of a duty which in past j®||ais was j with a speculative Klondike company in

undoubted source of -nisunelerstand- j London ? Surely it was Number One 
ing and amioyaneg, and makes ffij™ ab- first that time? At any rate it was B. 
solutely independent of politics.®|-This is (j_ last, sure enough. Why',- then,' this 
the ideal condition for a meinbl^r ot the right-about-face in favor of the very 
civil service, and this bill is onljgj|»hot6er

idirectly | alUt
Hct upon Turner faith, your last title is worse 
k feeling ; than your first because it is not honest, 
kthe Col-

I _lUmbia can testify to the kind of : it r.
A WISE MEASTJ] I CHINAMAN“OP

The West Coast BURNED TO

San Francisco, Feb. 13.— 
tion of Chinese New Tear

Filipinos
Want

DEATH. 

Tile ci'iei
resulted in a Chinaman being Im!*!, 
death. While fire works were 
ploded from a window at the 
ment agency of Jue Bun, 724 (■„ 
cial street, a lot of firecrackers in-i y'ïr 
house were accidentally lighted i , 
■room was soon in flames. A m,mi,,.,. 
Chinese were smoking opium 
place. Five who were rescued 
there were others in the 
search by the police resulted in 
covery of the drugged Mongolians.
Duck was burned to death, 
ers were badly burned and their 
is doubtful.

-o
Let no one be unduly alarme! 

clamors of the Colonist over tï 
disfranchise Her Majesty’s trboi 

and the gentlemen fat j

Lord Charles Beresford is Opposed to 
the Sphere of Influence Policy. n'a-

-O-en- !
. San Francisco, Feb. 11.—Lord Charles

Americans Deserting the Atlin - Beresford arived here yesterday
District Owing to Passage of China and Japan. Speaking on the

1 open deor policy in the Orient Lord 
Charles Beresford said: “It means simp
ly that instead of spheres of influence,

~ ■ . — _ —, which means the breaking up of thé
Going to Dawson Because They Chinese empire, Britain, America, Ger-

Have '‘No Show” in the 
New District.

garrison
ish Columbia civil service. . 9 
positively nothing to be alarma 
The new bill, which is to be in

Steamer Queen City Brings Body 
of the Victim of a Drown

ing Fatality.

from

Exclusioir'Act. Agninaldo’s Generals Anxi 
Try Conclusions With Soli 

of Uncle Sam.
til!.John McKerlee,' of This City, 

Perishes in the San 
Juan River.

nor
civil servants. On the contrary personators has supplied a sworn state

ment naming the parties who induced 
him to commit the offence. According 
to the act, any “attempt to induce” is 
punishable in the same manner as pér-

! j many and Japan shall by agreement 
I maintain free and equal comjmereial re- 
| lations for all in the Orient. It includes 
j the re-organization of 

army by Europeans,that the Chinese em
pire may be properly policed, and life

China must

Natives Do Some MusketH 
tice on American Trood 

Amusement of Latter]

Thr,,,
the Chinese lYi'UY ,-ry

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Hughes, re
turned early this afternoon from Ahou- 
sett and her usual ports of call on the 
coast. She had a fine trip, the weather 
being mild, with very little wind. News 
was brought from San Juan by her of 
a drowning fatality, John McKerlie, of 
Victoria, having been drowned on Wed
nesday, in the San .Juan river. The re
mains were recovered and brought to this 
port for interment fay the Queen City.

The circumstances of the fatality, as 
told by those on the coasting vessel, 
as follows: A large canoe drifted out 
from the beach and the unfortunate 
went out in a small canoe to secure it. 
Not knowing how to manage the 
tain siwash canoes he upset it and sank 
almost immediately. He was seen only 
by a small Indian boy, who said that 
immediately after the canoe upset Mc
Kerlie threw up his hands and then dis
appeared. The canoe was afterwards 
found bottom upwards and the body not 
far from it. The dead man had not been 
at San Juan a month when the sad affair 
occurred. He went up from here on 
January 20th. He leaves a wife and 
four c&ildren, resident in this city.

No news was brought by the Queen 
City of the reported wrecks.

Not much work is being done at the 
Hayes mines on the Alberni canal just 
now, as in consequence of the thawing 
snow the roads are in bad condition. A 
number of the shareholders of this mine 
are expected to go up on the next trip 
of the steamer on a visit to the mine.

The downward passengers were G. H. 
and Mrs. Hayes and Miss Pyle, of Hayes 
Landing; S. Binns and Mrs. Sarreault, of 
Alberni ; and W. Lorimer, T. Baird and 
P. Hansen, from San Juan. Very little 
freight was brought down.

The Queen City will sail again on 
Tuesday evening.

sonation itself, namely, by penalty not Correspondence of the Times.,
i exceed in 2 «400 and one vear’s imprison- ,,L<>g Cabm> B- C., Feb. 1.—By steamer and property made safe.

g * ‘ . , Cottage City to Victoria.)—Parties en have a revenue, and the open door
| ment. No doubt the matter will be tnor- j route for Atlin and Dawson are coming policy, by guaranteeing ogder and uni-
! oughly investigated when the election j and going every day, and those leaving formity in customs regulations and

for Atlin are Chiefly Victoria and Van- tariffs, will provide it in greater abund-
ccuver miners. The arrival of the ance than it was ever provided before,
government survey party having con- ! besides insuring that it shall not be
tinned the news of the passing of the i wasted, as it is now. That will mean

because it is intended to convex the idea r-— . Alien Bill, Americans citizens are le&v- j the opening up of the empire in all of
» ailocus , ^ . To the Editor: The surmise, regarding ing for Dawson instead of Atlin, they j its provinces and the development of its
r allege that the party opposed to you is not the oyster beds newly found near Sechelt having been scared over the matter and ! wonderful resources of mining and com-
fground qu;te as faithful to British Columbia as i by Mr. H. W. Whittaker mentioned In that there will be “no show” for them j merce.

| you wish the public to believe vou are, i eve“tog af haTlI“5 nothing in the latter city. , The Butler brothers j “If the spheres of influence policy is

•to « •“ is dc"le “ O™ biU- I «ni because this province has bad more eemmi^loaer rffl^heries^s mm çm/m. I Dawca in’2o' d^ys’ w5T|her? for 1 and France in the SSÜ ’ Britlim’of
They are only temporary rest^^kts on tfaan enough of your kind of patriotism, from the agherles- department were not N d9îr an<I a fa»lï, and left ffar. Bennett j course, cannot get everything. Germany
this station; any interest they >HHy take The proper title of the Turner party, if placed anywhere near Sechelt, but at lu?t night. There is- a bet of $6,000 | will get what she can, while America
in out pubUq affairs must be QigWtransi- , it i3 ashamed to be known any longer Ojjjter Bay, near Ohepminus and In Sooke $2,000 on the side on the,, race, trill probably get nothing, for although
tory cihraeter; huncir'edfe of then^Jake no >— *!,„«. namp ;g *he Back Number b*rt>or, at the latter place, I understand They have 13 days before them still to f think she is destined to be a great
1 • .7 . w tl,at Dame, is tne Back jNumoer ft0(n Mr Young, the lessee of the beds, c<mplete the journey. It Is fully an- trading nation m the Orient—greater
interest whatever m our pireir**tfnirs, Rarty, because its day is past and, like j that the eastern oysters planted there by ticipated they will be able to complete than Great Britain or any other coun-
and no blame to them; thereto», ;to de-! any other back number, it is.not very ; s^uid "he oyster^befs"newly fotmd8at'le- ’ the journey in time, but they will have try—her interests are now comparatife-
clare that thev are ineligible ‘fa* vote Is iikelv to be called for again All the ’ «belt be as reported they will, I am sure, to travel at the rate of 45 miles per ly. slight, ana in the scramble it is not

u Vi,™ tvhich •• mu , j ~ , ' ... | be «,ulte a little gold mine to the fortunate day. likely the American people would feelnot depriving them of any r.g*t Which organizing the leaders can do will never propnetor. Mr. A. Anderson, late police officer in their interests demanded a struggle for
they hold dear. Neither can th»e bill be put that party into anything like working Captain Fisheries Protection Sendee. Victoria, is now in Bennett looking after | a portion of it at this time. But with 
construed as a slight to the forci is, or as order- D. ti. S. Quadra, 10th February, 1899. his hotel arangements. Mr. Brownlee | the open door giving equal opportunity
“ungracious," (the very cautio fas word -----------—----------  .. . ,mm and his survey party expect to leave ] for all nations, her commerce- is bound
employed by the Colonist). ' IVl simply ABOUT THE Q.C.’s. TIM g |lü|l| AL i tiffiSl f R |\| « j here for Atlin to-morrow. Mr. Menzivs, I t0 Srow With spheres of influence, of

riearlv defiuihiÇ wtt ii was. ------°------ Ilin 1 I VU! VI LI till UflllHL the newly-appointed custom officer at i course, Russia would put on preferential
, . ‘ ‘ , - “ ? That alarmist journal, the Colonist, _______ __ Atlin, left here, ttyday, and D. Stevens, I tariffs in the regions she dominated, and

through laziness, careiessfatjSS,: far d " j has been at n again The nerve-destroy- Mateg „ th„ !ate of Victoria, has commenced Lis France, would do the same in her ter-
dence on the part of the Turoéi 1 govern- . . Seattle Makes Big Protests Against thw duties here as customs officers. ! ritory.
ment, never defined as it shoi lid have mS scare provi e is ime is m con Probable Cessation of a North- The gold commissioners, Mr. Graham many and Britain would dr not. Thus
^een i K j nect10n with the Q.C. bill recently intro- era Port an(^ ^r* and Capt. Rant, were I -^-m(>rica would be out altogether, or

:v ! duced in the House. The Colonist sol- * in consultation yesterday and to-day at j Practically . so, from the China trade.
With the passing of this.tnll* jprybne : emnly assures itg readers that this is an --------------- Bennett over vàrious matters, chieflv and Britain from all but that she domin-

wiil know exactly where he stan|ds m re- , a ‘ ^ the Attorney-General to legis- Seattle, the Windy City of the Sound, connected with the Atlin placer claims. ?***• So that America really has more
gard to the franchise, and even j tile Cul- la^ himself ^ the Wdership of the j and Skagway, which probably will soon b^H^the ^iJXre of to™™’ ha^9 “ 6 ^ d°°r than Bngland
omst half admits that there is : Eighty bar of Britisb Columbia. Horrible! But ! be the lone wolf on Alaska’s shores, are mpnt in appointing experienced officers,
little to carp at in the measure. « yvm what a pity tbe Colonist did not know ! emitting long, loud howls over the report no trouble is anticipated. The mifavrs
not be in force a twelvemonth b ertore its be^re it pennc4 tbat article that the ] that Canada is to be. given a port on here seemingly are well satisfied in
good common sense and W icticfality ; Attc)mey-General does not need to bring Lynn canal. Resolutions have been pass- ^Fr. .at?,1,ty to
will be plain to everybody. Ft is & mens- ; biu t iee;siate himself into the ed by the Seattle Chamber of Commerce settle «II *sprtes
ure which admirably shows the-: faresight of tbe leader of tbe bar_be is good condtium. 1 The”g^!rai°opinion 7s TSÎLÏÏ FallsHeir

o its ramer. that already, and the people by their of tbe Joint High, Commission and to ba"j a^i^from^h <XaU’ |tri.king tff ° ’ °«er rowned 0ff
votes put him there. Can it be possible senators asking that anything be done ,.-k • th , . ®nJJ .‘'la. * b.ter Welcome Pass,
the Colonist does not know that the At- but not this. Then, too. a document has the ’first 20 miffis, bntVmore Drel 4e

Miignator- t°rney'Ge"eral iS alwa-vs leader of the dlstoibution'' ThTs is"'to“te “nt^Tthe ^st <>t the way. It is,t how-r, -ot Vancouver, Feb. ll.-Dame Fortune
(he fore- bar? U is 80 in England’ in a11 the Brit" ! influential men of national affairs to y‘t bu/g^TnoTgh foThanrt'nnf ' h"* tfa °? A" ^ L- «omperty, who 

ish colonies, m the United States; why which the tele era ms were addressed and oi 1 enouglk for hapd an<i do8 i has eked out a miserable existence inJ S7" not in British Columbia? ! rAÏTKdtSÏ I ^ ^/«r 1, Willing to

attend a : Tbe position of q.c. has deteriorated ! to the members of the legislatures of the here, second at Tepee 20 miles- third tins Ù but a-",bl® find employment, he
faction a"d tMs bil‘ is tbefir9t attempt t0 raise Commerce*81 ,^udingU t^ of^neau fc ^'-‘firif a day‘ ̂ has^nV^dS

f wC the standard t0 make the P°sition whut and Skagw-ay ° s’xth L?’Ttok» 4?) t8 miles away’-! he has fallen heir to $75,000 through the
for the U °USht t0 be_°ne 0f honor’ a recogni' The dement says in part: “In 1825 ! Atlin, 65 away. The^ke Beu- ! death.of a relatjTe,in England. Gom-

■ tion and reward of merit. Everyone ad- the governments of Russia and Great nett and Lake .;Too-C'hai routes arc ! 1SX? ™an °* education, and arrived 
quoth mits that the Q.C.ship has fallen into Britain, by clear and formal treaty, de- fairly good,, as, die ice is in good condi- I m ^ Northwest 12 years ago and se- 

lave ap" disrepute in Canada, and the British Co- termined the intervening line between tion. but very are going by these faffifae “ZTSlin» ^ Indla" g0Vern'
pleasant . _____ . , , their respective possessions on the conti- trails, owing to .the longer distances- in L...«-cgina.ne than ! lumb‘a. not lang ago a nent Qf ^ortb ^eriea. Great Britain be trèvelled. Viu ‘ pack toalns and ?rgan*!ed hf came here and has had a .. „ .... t
- First resolutlon ™ effect condemning the char- then acknowledged the right of Russia travellers are c^tioned by the police not hapd was sentenced in Hull yesterda^after
" . w i >Çter of the Appointments made by the to all of the Pacific coast north of 54.40 to use what is Jcnown as Brooke’s trail Pete CoIfield’ °?« ot the men who was ™ s“teneed m Wuily^terday after
* 8 e late Dominion government, by asking and Portifand canal, and west of the as it has been oiosfad by ,the authorities! ^as swamP^ W1îh three others off the hours afte-wards broke- oat of

no ffarther appointments be'made 1 ^mdHtg-bf the range of mountains near- The chief .con's^ble here also V hï™™ il! wSlVrX jail and regained hï liSrty He brotf

» *■■■ “• -«-«Alto, m hw™t « «—«. *«-• to z?h“S”™ rs■srzrz;“» '»»«“■ t,“? i*"«*
ing informed.. The right to make those be drawn ten marine leagues from the Atlin lake after'dark, nor during stormy ! 1116 steamer Coquitlam, which got back a“d was helped over the waU by a rope
appointments has been settled by the ocean. During the following forty-two weather, unless they are in possession lTom Fhe north last night, reports the h
judicial committee of the Privy Council years Russia remained in undisputed >nabling them to take ^returning^'"wùîffsobn ‘b^Tand Gowans, Kent & Company’s warehouse!

her title thereto was passed to the Unit- f?11 merchandise unless they have trade board. It is said he C was intoieated. ~ ad a „Pp??g® “ so“e bnes. ,faf
__________ ed States for $7,006,000. licenses, and all with merchandise go- ! Boats were lowered and the vessel went the Canadian Pacific telegrapn, and iq-
s| .. The contention that it would be a Then after reciting the growth of Al- 'ng to Atlin must report at the custom ! full speed astern, but; the man was never convenience to business men. The weathr

“2 graceful act to re-appoin^alT'th'e Q^C.’s «ska end the b^ done^tit R, Eum. Log Cabin, on the Kiondike, Ibis | seen again. He came here from Wiseon- e, -ndmaAe^work

e when- ®PP°inte<t hy the dominion, is an invita- trol as follows: A few dogs ai‘e changing hands here; ! While proceeding out of the harbor for & Kent is $200,000. It is believed to be
; tion to this province to be “graceful” j -jn taking these places it will transfer so” haT?1 ,Jeen sold for $25 a pair. j Union this motning, the tug Tepic broke pretty well covered by insurance.

I fiNta- even at the expense of repeating the 1 front the United States to a foreign pow- The railway company are conducting her shaft by striking a big log. She Roland, Man., Feb. 10. Thefire which
1 ®"or. No time should be lost in putting ' er the sole and absolute control of in- "frations. There are nearly drifted on the rocks. The tug ^ .to'ZS- -to»»o..,ioj,«~t wtotoj. sry?-a-sw““f ■<■*»»"»■■■- ssytsd5aa.&,1Lg^

farm- « w-U » oredi'.We tbln. lor j ol gréaiIt will ««»>«»'• average. Iron, ,e,o FROM OTTAWA. O-.'.blaak.miO, .hop, thf .tore ot RiS-

British Columbia to show the way. ' injare every citizen of the United States, î°.5 below through the day and 5 to 20 ------<>------ glaa & Webster general merchants.
id con- Everyone will regret if any Q.C. should ! from San Diego to Sitka, and will hu- beiow zero during the night. Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The mercury was I 0t!awa’ Ffb; ld' H<g‘ Mr; Tarte left

feel injured or offended, but the position ! miliate the country from ocean to ocean -™g Cabl“ 18 yel1 named. It consists twenty-one degrees below zero this I f°r Montreal to-day. He will attend a
emany . .. _ . . - „ . f ^ of three or four log cabins and about 35 i morning. banquet m St. John, N. B., on Saturday
iti his ., P™VlnCe 18 the first thlng t0 be «F tb firgt time in our bistory tbe to 40 tents, pitched on the top of the ! A petition has been received at the night. Dr. Borden and Major-General

• ; considered; those gentlemen should, not fl wili b hauled down and the land snow‘ department of the 'Minister of Justice Hutton will go to West Huron next
. i complain at losing something they must over which it long floated will be given The White PaSs trail from Héney sta- ! in favor of the commutation of the week,

ber, but of course, Turnerism is themselves admit they had no right to awav sold or surrendered This too tlon 18 in good condition for hand and death sentence on Mrs. Poirier, of Cor- A militia general order issued to-day
of them. It was not born then. 'Z0™" As to the Dominion courts their positions without considering the wishes, wants single-horse sleighs. It is narrow through délia Vian, Quebec who with Sam says the Major-General commanding has
erly Turnerism meant simply slipshod wfj| nnt ho K:ll. nr ri„hte nf thp nprtnlp most, affected: and the. pass- and great care has to be taken I arslow, murdered her husband Poirier, perused with much interest the inspection
government and the selfishness ot un" still Q.C’s * this, too, for either no consideration at °™g the prec.pitous nature of the j-—.... .... „ , - ^Ports of tbe ?avalrg regiments of the
worthy men in office What does 1 mean W °_________________ all or for a consideration of trifling char- Frequent accident in the way of -u If a woman walked Dominion submitted by the inspector of

: a TtnaixpAae nniri?BKuFK.-P acter That such an act can be perpétra- breaking down and sleighs toppling over bare footed on the cavalry, and regrets to note that therenow? ; A BLSINBSSGOVERNMENT. teTin These 5s of" nattai K of ^ke place, causing no smail amount of ] to?d "sh'e wLld ba8 been no dismounted service prac
For one thing there is the Et 9unSfaIt ® ' nntrintism and exnansion is incredible. mssing. - " , inn/tero-nW^P tised.

electipn petition trial which prof ed that By contrast with the slovenly habits ; Against its commission the protests of The cornüany owning White Pass trail /i \ A J tenth of 5e agony
j fad cor- of the Turner administration the style ! the people should avail, and that of the “ayeagain opened up the short trail on daily borne by thou-

h Pacific in which the present government transr I Seattle Chamber of Commerce is here we bottom of the pass, to enable empty L T sa.?da of women
tnerism acts its business is simply delightful to ] andnow earnest,y and respectful,y pre- ^u/pS CUy! andAUow ^retoe'e- ' 4/^X4 ?>

» prom- watch. Under the old regime whole I sentea- ______________ __ dom to full packs on the higher trail It misery and pain
is five miies from Heney up the pass to VJÏSM/f, fiict” d bytll pro!
the Summit, For lo miles from the X7 lX / IV fessional torturers 
Summit to Log Cabin there is a good J/ |\\ / j »t*that the world ever
trail, suitable for large sleighs and // J \ * / L\ knew. Day and
double teams. 187 lig night they suffer

A packer just out from Atlin reports oriSLM aÂ™,h-£îi
tbat*e Jak“. Arm ice is about 24 inches /7|7 b3? reunions,
thick and Atlin Lake is 14 inches thick. / ( 1 \_ pains in the sides and
Further discoveries have recently been Sw-'S—-L back, hot
reported on Cariboo creek south from i~_ and cold
McKee creek and good prospects have 11|\ flushes,
been found. I /JU\ I [jfa nervous

Mr. Graham expects to leave Bennett M j
for Atlin on Saturday, the 4th inst. sations and physical lassitude and mental

. TATA ATT., re. — Vi | despondency. The whole body is tortured
A DEFICIT OF $159,000,000. j with pain and the entire nervous system is

j racked. If they consult the average ob- 
Wàshington, Feb. 9.—In the House ! scure Physician, he will attribute their bad 

to-day,’ Chairman -Cannon, of the annro- i feehngs 1° stomach, liver. kidney, heart or
renera?SdSmittee’thc thC aC°UrSe th<? i n^n°the rigM cause L^Hnsis^upon 
general debate on the sundry civil ser- | the disgusting examinations and local treat- 
viee bill to-day, sounded a note of warn- ment so embarrassing to a sensitive, mod* 
ing against extravagant appropriations est woman.
and practically served notice that neither ,Tbe T^. trouble is weakness or disease 
the ship subsidy MB nor the Nicaragua 2f th.l k °fte an, lIfaPortant mgans that Mli could Fe passed at this iSSTSE SSX&^SSSS^ÏSS^

Cannon made a general statement - of ment. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
revenue and expenditure for the present cures all disorders of this nature in the 
fiscal year, increasing Secretary Gage's Privacy of the home. It acts directly on 
estimate of the deficiency in the revenue *?“ sensitive organs concerned, making
from $112,000,000 to $159,000 000 ex! H*em ltT°,ng a,nd W21L 11 a,1,afa inflanrma- 
elusive of the 120 000 090 * , ’ tion, heMs ulceration, soothes pain and

a •• t0 he t,aid' t0 tones and builds up the nerves. It stops 
bp8™ under the provisions of the treaty exhausting drains. It banishes the discom- 
of l aris. Mr. Cannon, in answering a. forts of the expectant months, and makes 
question, said that there would be no re- baby's coming easy and almost painless, 
duction in the war taxation for at least & restores the beauty and vivacity lost
two years. - ^^nV^o^8.°LyearS and

suticnng. 1. nousands of women have tea-
tified to its marvelous merits. At all med*

- icine stores. Avoid substitutes.
To cover customs and mailing only, send 

3i one-çent .stamps for paper-covered copy 
or 50 for cloth-bonnd Copy, of Dr Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Addresà.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ^

an
COLD WEATHER IN THE status

New York, Feb. 9.—The coldest « 
er for years was experienced to 
averaged from 2 to 4 below this 
and a number of people were ti 
ten.

'-’l.-iy. |t
ni' |!':i!i,._r
'*st hit".

Manila, Feb. 4, via Hongkon 
assert that al

province that was to be exploited for j 
was worth? No, gentlemen of the petition against Mr. Neill comes up for..of those measures which have 

though powerfully a purifying el 
the civil service, 
toward the proposed measure as 
onist this morning rather absurd 
they do feel, they have excellei 

for satisfaction.

13.—Native papers
at 'Malvolos on Thursdatrial. ference

2 Agninaldo’b generals petatioi 
an immediate and formal declari 
war. Aguinaldo refused to cor 

t-fae ground that he had proms 
foreign consuls at Manila 
*6Uld not be declared witt
warning.

Lieut. Mann has returned from 
at M 
Febr

So. far fro PROVTNÇTAI, OYSTER BEDS. Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 9.—The therm, 
eter registered 12( below 
Vogel, 52 years of age, was found n 
to death.

>m.
zero. .1 ■;>h

-z-at-
th

were Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 
weather was experienced in this 
to-day. In the northern 
orange belt the range of the 
was from 26 to 34 degrees.

Milwaukee, Whs., Feb. 9.—The

9. — Sri
man

part of the
to the rebel authorities 
which place he reached on 
after an exciting experience, fl 
ceeded in obtaining the release! 
soldiers belonging to company "A 
ed States engineer battalion, who v 
rested while surveying near lx 
the river Pasig, inside the Ai 
lines on January 31.

Mr C. W. Peters, an artist, w 
arrested while taking photograph 
inside the rebel lines, was also 1 
through the representations of i 

The other America]

uncer-

lnini-
mum temperature in this city w.;- l'_>; 
degrees below Zero and .the maximum 14 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 9.-Zvr>'> 
weather prevails over the state. Thrmurt,, 
out the southwest heavy losses of 
tie on the range is feareti. 
in Kansas show temperatures

■:tt-
All points 

!>Plo\V
zero ranging from 5 below at Wichita m 
22 below at Atchison.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 9.—To-day iho 
government thermometer in this city 
registered 33 below 
to-night it was 20 below.

ant Manri.
believed to be deserters, areAt I I) chicly are

prison at Maleolos on the susp
being spies.

zero.

a measure
Firing on Americans.

I do not know whether Ger- Manila, Feb. 13, 10.35 p. m. 1 
their customary tactics, the nata 
the extreme left of the line opel 
at long range on the American 
last night, maintaining their firl 
few minutes before settling down! 
of their shots took effect, howexl 
the Americans did not reply.

All was quiet along the rest] 
line.

The weather at night is now c 
showers are frequent.

All Quiet at Manila.

No Decision Arrived at by the Anglo-American 
Commission on This important 

Question.

Washington, Feb. 10.—The Anglo-Am
erican Commission had a fully joint 
sioa to-day, but no important 
were reached in the chief points at issue. 
There were also two meetings 
American commissioners to confer on 
points brought up in the joint session, a 
prolonged one during the forenoon tnkin- 

conflagrations have occurred in the moun- up the Alaskan boundary question 
tains northwest of this city. Four vil-

scs-
resultsamicably

of till-
VILLAGES WIPED OUT. Feb 13.—GeneiWashington, 

to-day cabled the war departure 
everything was quiet this mornil 
that business in the city at Man 
resuming its former netiru-

' Oviedo, Spain, Feb. 11.—Disastrous
“B. C. FIRST PARTY: »

:

Telegrams and protests from C ha til
lages have been wiped out. Many herds hers of Commerce and individuals aloiw 
of cattle have perished. Other villages the Pacific coast against any cession of 
are threatened. Skagway or other points on the south

ern Alaskan coast, are still being sent to 
senators and representatives here 
result of reports of the intention to cede 
to Canada a port. Whatever the out
come of the delicate negotiations may be, 
no conclusion on the part of the 
mission^has yet been arrived at.

BRITAIN AND THE STATES.

• We observe the four Victor 
hers of the Legislature are the 
ies of a published card bearing' 
going caption and calling upon 
porters of the Turner party to 
meeting in Foresters’ Hall >01 
evening to organize. Orgà 
then, is so badly needed? Bu 
about this latest change of title 
party? “What’s in a name?? 
Shakespeare; the Turner party I 
parently awakened to the un 
fact that there is more in a na 
sometimes appears on the surfafa 
it was the Turner party; then it 

ancL Prosnerîtv Bari'

a mem-

FIRE AT MANSFIELD.
as a

Railway Traffic Demoralized in the 
Twelve Persons Killed by 

Snowslide.

Mansfield, O., Feb. 10.—An explosion 
in the japanning department of the 
Baxter Stove Works caused a fire with 
a loss of $100,000. In an hour from the 
outbreak nothing but the walls remain

ed uu-

ed. Boston, Mass., Feb. 13.—Thek 
snowstorm which began here onj 
day increased in force during tha 
and this morning a high northern! 
was driving snow into big dria 
filling in the streets and coverifl 
road tracks with a mass of snoj 
soon began to delay traffic in sj 
all efforts to faeep open the lind 
weather bureau this forenoon hi 
no promise of a change before J 

The mercury stood at an

CAN AD AIN NEWS.When it was re- Feb. 9.—At the annual meeting of the 
chamber of shipping the president re
ferred to the excellent relations between 
Great Britain and America, but said 
there were certain questions which must 
be faced, for instance, that of the 
trality of the Nicaragua 
trusted that the foreign office would not 
agree to the abrogation of the Clavton- 
Bulwer treaty unless the neutrality of 
the Canal and non-preferential rates 
were guaranteed.

BUSINESS AND POLITICS.

*0-

:

neu- 
canal. He

it is the “B. C. First Partinow
:1J evident:next, we wonder? One thing;

Turnerism is no longer a name to ,
Even the blind devotees I of *bat

row.
conjure above zero.

New York, Feb. 13.—A despa 
ceived this morning trom the lift 
station at Moriches, Long Islan 
the Nova 
went ashore at that place on I ra 
breaking up this morning. I

The driving snowstorm which! 
here on Saturday night and coj 
all of yesterday,'was raging to-dd 
increased violence. It was the! 
the meteorologist said, of the b| 
of two storms, one from the <3 
Mexico and the other from the] 
west. The ferries moved with dj 
and street traffic was much id 
Ocean liners were overdue, man! 
outside Sandy Hook and fearing 
ture near enough to the coast | 
the channel marks which guide ti 
side.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13.—Th< 
in this vicinity assumed to-day 
lions of a blizzard, 
storm prevailed.

The Reading Railroad Comp 
noon to-day issued an official an] 
ment of the entire abandonment 
train service until further noth 
ing to the heavy snow and ir 
drifts along the line. The offi< 
being closed, 
delphia at 7.30 
Pennsylvania is moving about od 
of the regular scheduled pad 
trains, but has abandoned all atj 
to move freight and coni train]

Pottsvilie, Pa., Feb. 13.—The d 
gion was snow-bound to-day j 
depth of several feet. The snow- 
in a manner never equalled bofo» 
only is all outside work suspend^ 
most of the industrial establisl 

Railroad traffic wa

with.
form of political depravity are bgscoimnK

it used

to belong to the province, and the At
torney-General’s bill makes provision for 
such appointments. Scotia bark Brazilashamed of the name. Formi

nifica-to carry rather a respectafaie , 
tion; at least, in its earlier’d 
not synomymons with the often 
are now associated with the f 
ever it is mentioned.

This word has gone through 1 
morphosis which has overtake 
words in the English language; t

which consists of wore 8 form
erly of good repute and res fanrtahle 

standing falling into a mean i 
temptibie use. We might instant 
such words; Archbishop Trench 
“Study of Words” gives a grei

Jjt.-Col. Prior’s View on the Anti-Exclusion 
Law.

Lleut.-Col. Prior, M.P.. while at Seattle 
on his honeymoon, was interviewed in re
gard to the alien exclusion law. He said: 
“As a business man I believe the anti- 
alien law is a bad thing for the Atlin 
country ; as a politician I think Canada 
should retaliate in a measure against the 
restrictions placed against her citizens in 
the United States. I have a great deal of 
money invested here, but none of it in my 
own name. Why should Americans be given 
every right in our gold fields : Neverthe
less, I do not believe that the law will 
stand. The Imperial government will 
probably bring such pressure to bear on 
the Dominion government that the pro
vincial legislature wi’l be asked to with
draw the bill. There has been consider
able clash of late between the Domin'on 
and Provincial authorities, and the former 
will not interfere unless great pressure 
is brought to bear.

“There is supposed to be a very friendly 
feeling in existence between Britain and 
America, but I think we show it more 
than the Americans. It was in the hotel 
In Tacoma the other evening in which 
Senator-elect Foster gave his banquet to 
the legislature. The room was elaborately 
decorated, but I failed to see any British 
flag. In twelve years of public life in 
Canada I have never attended a big ban
quet at which the flag of the United 
States was not given prominence. Our 
toasts are always given, first for our 
Queen, then for the President of the 
United States.

nomenon

n mu

A howling

The Major-General commanding has 
been pleased to approve of the formation 
of the military institute at Winnipeg in 
connection with Np. 10 district.

Chatham, Feb. 11.—J. Jackson died 
yesterdav at the age of 104.

Tilsonburg, Ont., Feb. 11.—Miss Maud 
Ivnefael, who was badly burned by the 
upsetting of a lamp, has died of her in
juries.

Hartney, Man., Feb. 11.—At Menteith 
Junction, on the the C. P. It., this 
morning an accident occurred fay which 
the Pipestone express, engine, baggage 
and passenger coaches rolled into the 
ditch.

Ottawa. Feb. 11.—The Council of the Do
minion Artillery Association has elected 
L'eutenant-Colpnel Macdonald. Guelph, as 
chairman. Mayor J. B. Donaldson was 
elected secretary.

Rev. ,G. R. Maxwell. M.P.P., who is 
here, is urging the minister of customs to 
permit teas entered at Victoria or Van
couver to be tested at either point so as 
t0 ohriate „<}fa'ay in sending samples here,

Halifax, L eb. 11.—The officers’ canteen 
and recreation room at the citadel Was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
hydrants were frozen and the engine eonld 
not work. Water was at last pumped from 
engines down in the city and the fire was 
under control at 3 a.m. The damage-Is 
large. The regimental papers were all burned.

Buckingham, Que.. Feb. 11.—Damage to 
the extent of $20.000 was caused by a fire, 
which broke out in the Cameron block on 
Main street yesterday.

The last train left 
this morningI

Turnerism might mean bribery 
ruption ; there was the Rritis 
railway case, which proved Tu
might be synonymous with brO_
ises, unlimited prevarication and! bound- weeks would be consumed m doing what

T of the now occupies not more than hours. The 
pmpany mystery of those long, wearisome ses- 
Jd that sions is now explained. There was far 

every- too much luncheon-room duty to attend 
linister to, and far too much shirking and burk- 
merate inS of business on every possible occa- 

k men- Ation. Let one run over the list of things 
Porters done by the present legislature in one

afternoon and the contrast, is amazing. ■: .The chief of police in the province of 
taking These are things the people appreciate ; j Yeniseisk has gone to Taimur peninsula 
Pros- they eannot fail to see that the business I te investigate a report brought down by 
anner of the country is now in strong and cap- ' a mine owner, that a tribe of Tunguses 
tion •> ; able hands; hands that do not fumble ! bad found a cabin constructed of cloth 
10 , _ , . ... ,, , and cordage, apparently belonging to airty"? and make expensive mistakes. Many an ] ball(K)11. The bodies of three men, the 

elector goes to those galleries to have a

“BIG ALEX." MARRIED.
----- O-----

Klondike’s Kins: Marries an English Girl 
While in London.---- O----

Big Alex. McDonald, the “King of the 
Klondike," as he has been nicknamed, for 
he is the wealthiest of the wealthy Klon- 
dikers, has taken unto himself a wife. An 
English girl has fallen a victim to Ms 
commanding appearance, or perhaps to the 
millions that are now theirs together.

The news reached Victoria on Saturday 
' , it coming to the correspondent of

a London daily with a 
“storv" about McDonald, 
the bride was not given, but it was stated 
that the wedding took place on Friday 
in London. , , ,, .

This will be sad news to the belles of 
Dawson. Hardly a woman of beauty has 
gone

THE ANDRE STORVless confidence in the gullifaility 
public. Then there was the 
nongering scandal which p> ’ 
Turnerism may mean 
thing that is objectiona.’ 
and in politics. We ne[ 
the other instances that migiot 

tioned here to prove that the si 
of Turnerism are showing exee.lt' 
in hiding up that name, also i 
in the sign marked “Progress a 
perity” and in hauling down th> 
with the strange device : “Consl 

So, it is to be “B. C. First

I
Explorer’s Brother Does Not Credit the Report 

That tbe Remains of Aeronauts Have 
1 Been Found.

were idle, 
pended except for a few mail I 
forced through the drifts hours 1 
time. The worst difficulty was 1 
ened through a scarcity of watd 
to the freezing of streams and ] 
viors. The mercury is still below 

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 13.—Th] 
ward of last night and this morn! 
fectually blocked railroad travel ] 
Delaware railroad, which travers

No one was Hurt;
Krasnoyarsk, N. Siberia, Feb. 10.—

t sense evening. request for a 
The name of

o
length of the state.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 13.—The m 
continued to hover about zero i 
Last night it dropped to six degre 
low, and to-day it was one degr 

Yesterday and last 
many of the large mills were k 
operation 
from freezing.

Davis, Del., 
blizzard
coast. At Gape Henry the velocity 
wind is 60 miles an hour. The su 
attached to life-saving stations 
been forced to abandon for the p 
their patrol of the coast.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 13.—The m 
bere to-day was 8$ below zero.

,__ into that country but has hoard of
A lex. McDonald, and many of them covet- 
ed his millions and would have been wil
ling to marry him.

As a catch for i clever woman who in
tended to get a divorce after bleeding 
her victim of a fortune. Van Alstine witti 
McDonald compares as does the fly and t no- 
elephant. The variety actresses who set 
their cap for Alex. McDonald 
against n snag when they found the rich
est miner of them all would not drink. 
Neither whisky nor champaign had any at
traction for him. It is also said that ne 
paid no attention to the many women that 
tried to meet him.

The fact that Alex. McDonald is mar
ried will be a surprise to his many friends 
in and ont of Klondike. When he left here 
for London about five months ago he oui 

■ not intend to become a benedict. He went 
to London to sell h’s claims, and rumor 
has It that he was not as successful as 
could have been desired. It is probable 
that he diet and wou his wife while in 
London. ...

Mr. McDonald is due in Dawson inside 
of three months, and it is likely that ' u‘ 
toria will shortly have the opportunity or 
seeâng the “Queen of the Kloml’ke. for a 
“King’s” wife is usually a “Queen."

I head of one being crushed, were found 
spir- a* this government that the opposi- j near by. The police are of opinion that

1 tion press tell him is going to ruin, this ! the bodies are those of Andree and his
con panions. Scientific Instruments were 
also found near the bodies.

11 ul mo, Sweden, Feb. 11.—The brother 
of Professor Andree, the missing bal
loonist, who attempted to cross the Arc- 

. tie regions, has informed a local news- 
I paper that he does not believe the re

port received by way of Krasnoyarsk, 
Siberia, that the remains of Andree and 
liis companions, and the ear of the bal
loon in which fae left Danesland, are 
of the Spitsbergen group, on July 11, 
1897, have been found between Nemo 
and Pit, in the. province of Yeniseisk, 

during their whole term of office; and they Ùe says that the locality Is cultivated, 
. , ... ... i,, . ij, .. and. that it appears incredible that thehave done it without any fuss or eifaite- ,c(rp6es wul the car of tbe balloon coul4
>ent, even during that ripple of^O^rdy- have been there a year and,fa half with., 
ism on the part of certain ill-advised, sup- ' out having been faeeo; befope this. Fur- 
.porteris Of the opposition over the Election thee, , fandreq s brother poiajs out qfaat

m stormy weather tfae bodies would,al
most certainly have been separated frfam 

vince will know before a year has flown ] the wreck of the balloon.

NoNot “Number One First Party- 
matter what the title, however, tlB1! 
it will be the same. For what fl1^186 
does that party exist? Its lead?

. 1 country and that makes a specialty of low zero.pre- ;
otor- ! iniquitous and unworkable legislation, 

and when he sees how smoothly every-tend to be quite ignorant pf the 
ious fact that the ppblic are qui 
isfied thfat the Lieut.-Governor w 
fectly justified, more than justified 
evidence, in dismissing the Tumi 
istry. The talk, therefore a bod 
party being the constitutional p 
sheer nonsense. As for the progn 
prosperity about which those get 
make so much noise, where c._:
Where would British Columbia be8to"day

d'*t

to prevent the mac«!>■h-- sat- j
, per_ j thing runs, listens to the plain, straight

forward and convincing speeches of the
Feb. 13.—A ti

all aloniin the
min- ministers, and hears the feeble argu- 
this ments of the opposition, he realizes that

is raging
SAVES WAGONS AND HORSE 

FLESH.
ftÿ Ig j the opposition press is not a safe guide. 
|s an4 i The government have introduced and 

passed1 this session more useful legisla
tion than the Turner . government did

A lubricant that is both slippery,and 
durable is mica, aud the axle grease- 
made from mica, and named Mica Axle 
Grease, has been found to work better 
and wear longer than any other axle 
grease on the market. It dore not run 
in hot Weather nor gum ib cold wea
ther, and being a mineral substance df 
peculiar toughness, it is- extremely dur
able. The use ■ of axle grease should • 
never be neglected; partly to -save wear 
and tear on the wagon, bnt prineipaliy. 
to save horse flesh, and in buying it it 
pays to buy the best.

lemeu
they?are

Eight Lives Lost.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13.—A sped 

the News from Silver Plume ] 
aays: Many people living in cabj 
the mountain side are moving to-J 
order to avoid possible death in 
tiides, such as that which swept 
■pbeyenne canon yesterday. So faj 
oodies have been recovered. Thrd

bad not the people become alafat 
the stupendous debt .the. TurnetE 
were piling upon the shdniders bf W*5 
taxpayers? Why, in the bafal rgPt®3r 
court; in the sheriff’s hands to'.; 1 ***'’ 
certainty. The fanners of Briti th C<>"

i
A PARIS TRAGEDY.

: b . .... , -- ...
Taris, Feb. 11.—A Chinese attache of 

the Chinese embassy here, yesterday 
shot Lieut. Yang, the secretary of the 

, legation, and then committed suicide.

Petitions bllfV The people of thifai pro- • The Grand tenir was ambitious.
“I think,’:’ : said he, ’’that my head will 

be on a medal some day.” , ,, ,
“Ha!” said the Khalifa. “Good ideal

I’ll have It struck off at once.”
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